
Tavira April 2014

Portugal – England’s oldest ally

Now our holiday destination. If you have not flown in to 
Faro before, the sight of sea and salt marshes getting 
closer and closer is a bit unnerving and I was expecting 
to ‘splash down’ rather than land but the pilot knew his 
job. The next good news was that dinner was still 
available in the hotel and this was our first introduction to
the magnificent buffet the hotel laid on every morning 
and evening. I am sure several of our members went 
home several kilos heavier. I loved the little patties and 
fried things for hors d’oevres and having fresh fruit salad 
for breakfast. Others raved over the steaks cooked on 
the hob or the ice creams or the cheeses. We also met 
other HF members ( 13 to our 16) and in the best 

tradition of NHRG we mixed and mingled with them all during the week and made new 
friends. One of the leaders (Bob) had been there the previous week and he said it had 
rained at some point everyday. His luck and ours changed and we had glorious sunshine 
all week. I struggled on one day when the temp went over 30! 

The walking was lovely; along beaches where we saw people dredging for cockles; salt 
lagoons which were a twitcher’s paradise; through a National forest; over hills covered in 
wild flowers; along the river border with Spain. The other leader ( Kevin) was a mine of 
information on flowers and birds which added interest to our days. The gardeners among 
us could not believe that the plants we struggle to raise in our garden were virtually weeds 
in Portugal – cistus, French lavender, orchids,etc.. Whole hillsides were a mass of colour. 
We passed through quaint villages and often stopped at a little café for lunch where we 
marvelled at the cheapness of food and drink. Apart from the beer we all enjoyed the 
typical Portuguese custard tarts (pastel de nata). On one day we had a local guide as well 
and she explained the natural history and answered our questions. Many Brits have made 
their home in the Algarve, some buying a ruin and turning into a fabulous home. One such 
couple invited us in for drink and cake. This was by arrangement so the home made cake 
was ready but, on another day, a woman saw us passing on the path and rushed out to 
ask “ Are you English?” Perhaps she will be added to the itinerary. The town of Tavira is full
of charm with cobbled streets, traditional houses, pavement cafes along the river front – 
and 37 churches. I visited the Camera Obscura which was very interesting and others 
went to a concert in the old cinema. Shirley braved the chilly outdoor pool and others 
relaxed in the indoor pool and Jacuzzi. Altogether a lovely holiday. 
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